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drew the brilliant illustrations for A Connecticut Yankee in King
Arthur's Court. Beard wrote in his autobiography: "I knew
Henry George intimately. We would discuss things, principles
and people as friends may, but all the time I was talking or
listening to him I felt that I should be standing hat in hand,
because I realized that back of the little man was an invisible
something, big and great— bigger and greater than the genera-
tion in which he lived understood, or even George himself
realized. It was the soul of the man himself/' 10
In the old days of the San Francisco Bohemian Club, Harry
Edwards, the actor, had been a dear friend. And now in the East
there was James A. Herne, who had become so enthusiastic
an advocate of Progress and Poverty that he used to collect his
company, when on tour, and read aloud to them passages from
the book. He was a finished actor and a brilliant playwright.
Henry George, who went rarely to the theater— save to see
Shakespeare or to Tony Pastor's Variety Show to which Tom
Johnson sometimes enticed him for relaxation— used to go
delightedly to see Herne's plays. Occasionally he sat in the
wings through a whole act of Shore Acres. After first seeing this
pky he wrote the author, "You have done what you ought to
do— made a play pure and noble that people will come to hear.
You have taken the strength of realism and added to it the
strength that comes from the wider truth that realism fails to
see; and in the simple portrayal of homely life, touched a
universal chord ---- In the solemnity of the wonderfully sug-
gestive close, the veil that separates us from heaven seems to
grow thin, and things not seen to be felt ---- 1 did not feel like
talking when I left the theater; but I wanted to grasp your
hand"11
Franklin Garland, for years a member of Heme's company,
used to go often to the house on East 19th Street His brother
Hamlin Garland, also friend and follower of George, frequently
contributed poems, articles and short stories to The Standard,
and went about to Single Tax groups in various cities where he
read aloud his story, "Under the Lion's Paw." 12
Henry C. de Mille, who had made an enviable place for him-
self in the front rank of American playwrights, was also
numbered among George's friends** Although their meetings
had been brief and infrequent, through letters a deep spiritual
* His elder son, William Churchifldfr MiBe, married tfee author, Anna Angela
George. Both his sons William and Cecil were her pkyoiates.-Edftar.

